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Symbol | Sampler Threads | DMC | Anchor
---|---|---|---
○ | Mulberry | 816 | 1005
▲ | Gold Leaf | 729 | 890
● | Deep Sea | 3750 | 1036
◆ | Black Crow | 310 | 403
□ | Oatmeal | 3865 | 2
☒ | Dungarees | 931 | 1034

Pattern Name: America
Fabric: 14 Count Pebble Gray Aida
Design Size: 57w X 57h
Total Stitches: 1,217
Size: 4 X 4 inches on 14 count material

Cross stitch “America” using two strands of floss for all.
If you would like to use a double tied oblong cross for the stripes of the flag, they would be 3 stitches high by 1 stitch wide. See diagram

Sampler Threads:
The Gentle Art
P.O.Box 670
New Albany OH 43054
(614) 855-8346

Frame:
East Side Mouldings
(800) 840-6077
5x5 ¾ 100VB

Fabric:
Wichelt Imports Inc.
N162 Hwy 35
Stoddard WI 54658
www.Wichelt.com
14 Count Pebble Gray Aida
(#345-122)

***See our full line on the web at www.GloryBeeStitch.com***

This cross stitch design is intended for free distribution only. It may be copied at will and distributed only intact and as is, with all notices, logos and credits remaining.